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Agriculturai chemicalization,  above all»  through the 

g*owing output and consumption of mineral fertilizers, provee 

to be a major factor for further intensification of agri- 

cultural production.  As revealed by the calculations node in 

the USSB, the application of mineral fertilizers» one of n^aa/ 

factors affecting harvesting power,  accounts for atout 5C% of 

harrtat growth» 

Within the 1950-197C period the output of mineral ferti- 

lizara in CMSl member-countries increased by 6*9 times,  the rise 

in the production of nitrogenous fertilizers being 11.2 times, 

phosphorous - 7*5 times,  and potassium - 4.5 times. The propor- 

tion of CMEA œeirbers in the world output of mineral fertilizers 

(in terms of total nutritive capacity) rose from 21# in 1950 up 

to 32.6% in 1970. 

The rapid growth of mineral fertilizer output ir. the CME.A 

member-countries is due»  in particular, to the coordination of 

the countries1 efforts within CMEA framework for the solution 

of some major problems which ara of crucial significance, as 

far as conditions and development potentialities in tbis branca 

of national economy ara concerned. These problems are being 

solved by combining the efforts of the interested CMEA   countries 

for development of Binarsi deposits, elaboration and perfection 



of production schemes sad processes in mineral fertilizer out- 

put, manufacture and delivery of complete-unit and specialized 

equipment, product unification and standardization,  as well as 

by coordinating research and experimental work. All of the 

problems are being solved in a complex way, involving close 

cooperation of all CI/EA members, the coordination of their 

efforts being realized by the corresponding CASA body - the 

Standing Commission on the Chemical Industry. 

Ihe C1E3A Standing Commission on the Chemical Industry used 

iafroaation supplied by the member-countries for the technico- 

eoonoaic analysis of production and consumption of ainoral ferti- 

lisers in CUBA countries. The purpose of this analysis was to 

throw light on the present state of affairs in this branch of 

national economy,  to compare it with the progress made in the 

production and consumption of mineral fertilizers in other count- 

ries and to pinpoint main trends of further development in this 

field. Through the joint efforts of the CMEi Standint Cosmissioas 

on the Chemical Industry and Agriculture and using the informa- 

tion received fro« the member countries,  che CMEA meaber-countries 

requirements for mineral fertilizers (as to quantity aal assort- 

aent) have been determined for the next 15-20 yeers, taking 

account of the norma existing in advanced intensive farming. The 

•aid materials ere being used to work out basic development 

trends for coop«ration among CUBA member-countries in the field 

of mineral fertilizer output. The Standing Commission on the 

Chemical Induatry is directing this work towards preservation of 

high dewelopaent rates in the mineral fertilizer industry in 
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CMBA member countries and towards raising the ab BO lute and 

>      relative quantities of highly concentrated and conpouná ferti- 

lozers so aß to enable agricultural requirements co be set in 

j      full. Thus, for instance,  the proportion of urea in the a6~ 
i 

j      Sortiment of nitrogenous fertilizer consumption in CLSA member 

I      countries amounted in 1960 to mere 1.5%;  in 1965 it rose to 11%¿ 

and the planned figure for the coming years is up to 17-18%, 

j      The proportion of compound nitrogenous fertilisers will attain 

|      48-^2% by 1f71» whilst the sum total of concentrated (ammonium 

I     nitrate» urea) and compound fertilizers will be up to S0-93%. 

j      Compound phosphorous fertilizers will account for 80#. At the 

}      san» tinv-, some C1ÊEA countries intend to abolish completely 

ordinary superphosphate by coing over to the production and 
i 
]      consumption of concentrated superphosphate. 
i 

{ To promote further progress in th© product i o a of siine ral 
i 

j     fertilizers and talcing account of today's trends in :l^ir cbang- 
Ì 
j      ing assortiment, the Standing Commission on the Chenical  Industry 

I      is giving much attention to research and experimental  vork on 

j      teese lines. 

Cooperation among CUBA member countries in research and 

experimental work involves coordination of national pj.ana of 

research and realization of this research either by own efforts 

and resources or through joint undertakings. In that case the 

division of labour is specified by contract and financing is 

effected both from joint contributions and from the resources 

of every one of the participating countries, ans agreed upon by 

the countries concerned. 
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CoorcUnation of activities on one or other research 

there within the frane work of the CMEA Standing Commission 

on the  Cae-deal  Industry is carried out by the Scientific- 

Technical Council (STC) with membership comprising the head« 

of the specialists' groups from every participating country. 

The Scientific-Technical Council holds periodic meetings, at 

least enee a year, to discuss -che progress of -«rk on the 

theme  as a whole  nnd on individual assignments «ad to plan 

specific rasures to eliminate lagging behind,  if any, in the 

fulfillment of separate assignments,  to elaborate working 

Fl** for subsequent periods, and to prepare a final statement 

upon termination of work on the these as a whole and present- 

log it: for approval by the Commission. The Scientific-Techni- 

cal Council  periodically reports to the Commission on the pro- 
gress of work t0 eaable the aeceMary decisiona to by take^ 

i«he scientific-Technical Council's working plan provides 

for experimental and project studies, for dividing the tiu.es 

into specific assignments,and specifies the terms cf .heir 

fulfillment by enters of the work. The plan indicates the target 

to be attained in the work over the planned period,  emphasis 

being laid,   above all,  on preparing the results of the work 

for commercial    realization. 

It is,  moreover, pointed out in the working plan what 

forces and what organizations in every one of the  countries 

are carrying  out the given part of work. 

Upon termination of ,he work or curing it, progress the 

Scientific-Technical Council decides c, gestions related to 

patent claims and publication. 



Financing, material and technical resources,   as well as 

provision of ecientific cadras are carried out by each 

country      within the framework of national planning, in ace— 

dance with the coordinated working plan on the theme.  Should 

there arise a need for unique equipment, instrument arteriale 

etc. to be found in another country, the working plan provide 

for the use of auch instruments and materials by * specific 

agree ment between the countries. 

Of ail the three basic types of mineral fertilisers - 

nitrogenous, phosphorous and potassium - by far the greatest 

importane« is attributed at present by tue CMEA Standing Commis- 

sion on tbt Chemical Industry to the problems related to the 

development of production of phosphorus-containing fertilizers, 

because, opart from the UBSH,  the CUBA member-countries have no 

phosphorous raw material« of their own. 

The CHEA Standing Commission on the Chemical Industry and 

ita working group in this field - working group on mineral 

fertilizers - have worked out a programme of cooperation between 

CMBA member countries to promote iurtner progress in the produc- 

tion of phosphorus-contsinin« fertilisers. Accordingly, much 

attention i» being given to development and commercial realiza- 

tion of rationalized methods for raw materials processings, to 

development of new processes for production of highly-efficient 

concentrated and compound varieties of phosphorus -contai oing 

fertilizer., to de'velompent of new production equip«•.process 
line«, etc. 
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FunctUtúng since 1965 under the auspice s of the CIBA 

Standi^ Comnlsaion on the Chemical Industry,  as desired by 

CMSA luämber-ecuntries, has "been a scientific-technical council 

on the then© "Development of Advanced Method for Production 

of Concentrated Phosphorous and Compound Fertilizers"• Iti 

membership  includes specialists from seven member-countrita - 

Bulgaria,  V. jaa,ary, the German Democratic Republic, Poland, 

Rumania,   tho   Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia. 

Py today the varioua countries Lave reached the following 

result» la  rJielr progress along the main guidelines (assign- 

ments) of th<3 given theme: 

1. Development and industrial realization of production 

procosaes ii the manufacture of wet-process phosphoric acid. 

Ttiifc '»: ?k is aimed at laying down the found etica icr produc- 

tion of ret--process phosphoric and polyphoaphori c act,.?, and 

settlor itp   oa their basis the production of concentrated phos- 

phorous an.; ccmpound fertilizers (solid and liquid).   The efforts 

are aimed  both at finding out the most economical methods of wet- 

process nei?, concentration and at obtaining strong phosphoric 

seid in -¿.?:   9Q17J concentration process  (semihydrite    process, 

decomposition of phosphours-contsining raw material with oleua, 

etc.).  It i« assumed that production of strong phosphoric with- 

out conce-tration will reauce its eoBts (compared "o that of 

wet-proc«:-:/:   acid) by about 8% and specific capital expenses, by 

about 15 to 2C%. By today the following research on a aeni-con- 

aercial scale  las been completed in GMEA .nember-couatries» 
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I - In production of highly-concentrated phosphoric and 

I       eenlphosphorlc acids fron wet-process phosphoric acid by 

i latrai on burning (Poland )t dataller* been relea BOI for de sign 

of a large-si»e ss «1-Industri si setup* 

- in production of polyphosphoric acid froa wet-process 

phosphoric acid by ttie method of barbotase nonctL^ratioi (in 

the Sori<rt Union)t the results obtained have Dorr, used to 

furnish date for cosnwrcial projetât 

- ia production of strong (43-45* I^V phosphoric acid 

fron apatitas and phoaphoxitaa in ths semihydrst* process (la 

the Sevi et Uhi on) i bailo procees indicée have been recorded» 

The expericental resulta have been used in project studies 

for installing complementary équipant et comercial extrsction 

setupst 
- In new designs of extrac tora, vacuum-filter and deep-auc- 

tion pump to be fit into the cascade schone of ,ve* -process 

phosphoric «-old production« 

fissldest work is continuing to develop    the e accade sebeas 

of wet-process phosphoric add production with ralevant data 

having been released for project studies on a concretai scale 

(in the Bovist Union),    ¿ff ort s are also bein¿ «ado towards 

improve» at of the process of phosphate ore decomposition by 

the dciiydration technique with a view to achieve an intensifica- 

tion ©f the process and iocrssring the specific output per unit 

voluï* of the processine, plant, along with the furnishing of 

data   or reccntructuon of existing che id cal departs* at e (in 

Poland)« 
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i- « re -^lopsimt of process technology sad highly efficient 

plant loi   i '-eduction of concentrated compound fertilisers» 

inducing   : lint; operating on tne low-return acheae. 

AH cumulated by tfae UBSH's organisations, the substitu- 

tion of uri:;.aided fertilisers with cospound ones in agriculture 

will re nul    in substantial saving on labour expenses (0,2-0.3 

man/da.7 p«:    i ton of fertilizer) on capital coats, by 8-10%, 

and en Guie     >s^ of labour involved in application of the 

fertilizar  to the soil, by 5-6%. Even if confined to a single 

coto-chQœd :.. plant, the production of asaonius phosphates 

and their implication in agriculture in place of an equivalent 

amount cf ntmonium nulphnte and double super phosphate will 

entail t   aaving of over 1.5 «11. roubles a year. 

By tla.3 present tine the stage of commercial realiset- 

tion La» ':¡-:"i reached in CIBA aesber countries on the follow- 

ing provecta: 

- pi: auction of nitrophoska by the nitrogen-sulphuric 

acid m&tfcM (realized on a co Merciai scale in the Qeraan 

Desccrrfcic, Eiepublic, the Soviet Union and Chechoslovakia)i 

- Fraiuction of nitrophoska by the carbonewe aathod (at 

the stn.ee ol conaerclal realization in C*eehoslovakia)i 

- .prediction of diaaoouitropheska, diasswphoa (16«5t*8) 

and diamn:ur*iiipho8ka (18:18118) with the us« of the asnonttor- 

grenulnUu  i<lata for project étudiée have been released - the 

Soviet Union)* 

- prodtLitiOL of nitropho3ka by the frwetin-ç uetaod (a 

commercially operating de part went built in Czechoslovakia)! 
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7v¿ii  irr • 

- pxo&octlon of   compound fertilisers (nitropboB, nitro«* 

phoeka, aitrowmeophoe, nltroasnopboske.. ammophos) with the 

of an o-'lgl íally deal aged apparatus (PBBO) which conto i 

ins «ad gxwauLitlon proceeees (soaeiercial design data h»vc Vw. 

release! - the Boriet Union)« The usa of the new apparetue il u 

enabl* th* specific alactric power and fuel consumption ir tv ^.- 

Usar dryiig a;ad granulation to be reduced by, respectively, 

7,6 kwfc.r/; end. 29 kg/t even in   comperi eon with tbo uni' .roa 117 

known npeer odal «er of the "FST* conpanj. Moreover, ^be *fln<rfnc- 

twXw cf the mora efficiently operating EIBG in plico of rpbero- 

delsar and dxywrs entails en annual Having of rv.r I    1 .»xcesa 0" 

1 t per 1000 t of fertilizer output 1 

• prediction of liquid and compound fértil." -*js rr. tUe 

•aale of ibernai phospboric acid (in fefcc S?TU»'   "u ot<¡ 

- data hare oeoa i »sued for deeir-rirp <* cY?*»-«al ^artiwat 

fe* yrotecfeiea of concentrated compound, fertili-r-ers 01 Ike basis 

of «ejmoais rod polyphoaphoric c>cid (prc9«ur«i•s; -  ir the Soriet 

Oniem. 

Besiiaa. work is conticuiag today la Cat-4 sr.-">er ccuutriee 

In tee fl*ld of production of pctaasiu» ani calr.jua paijpboe- 

pmates, in lerelopment of production t«?cbnologi»5 to   obtain 

hlgnly corsemtrmted compound fertilisers with ti?* use of urea, 

in drawing «P optimal parameters for production oC c*rTpcund 

fertUlf»r» throogfr nitric-aoi;^ de colposi tio? fír-3í» rail .us 

gradee if pbomphorcue raw material, as well en i:.   she   evelopment 

of ntoäiction te elmo logie a to abtain fertilizers r-.w p*t eaaily 

concentrated phomphoritee by venne of thermal tí?c iniqui All the 
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above activities are to be continued up to the point of furnieh- 

iag data on ne mi-commerci al and commercial design and realisat- 

ion* 

3. Developjaent of productiva technologies to turn out 

mixed and connpoimt-mixed fertilizers' 

Brought up to the stage of commercial realization in 

CUBA countriee bave been tfce following research pro,1ect3: 

- production oí ^ranulated compound-mirod fertilizers with 

the usa of this  tray-type granulstor (in Csocboalorari.*) i a 

project of pre a iction line with en annual capacity-of 20 to 

50 thou    t   oí fertilizara ha3 been prepared. Product* of 

différant grades have been examined on a large scalo as to 

their pfcyaieo-CaaBical properties and agrecheaiciù «ffcf.eniys 

- '¿induction- of fpcanulatad compound-mixed Te..* i".j; us 

with the use oí  Hat rotatine drum (Soviet Union).  i)*r.izi »••:-:*. 

is in progresa on fertilizer-mixing plant of 50 srtì. 1T1 t'~ou. 

tont capacity nonually. 

Reíioarc i on ae ai -commerci al scale  Is being c .JJí. :i¿ "•1 : . i:: 

- producción of NPK-fartilizera with the net  ;-¿   so o „ri- 

aulaticn stage of urea-formaldehyde, urea-ace talde'iydo wl 

urea-furfural condeaaataa (Czechoslovakia). Production jctpus 

of 200-"iOO frg'hr capacity were used to yield fertilisers of 

131IO1I3 componitioa» whose agrochemiCcJL properties Aava been 

tasted in vegetation and field nxporicvn'e*  Terfr    cr.i-ecoüciic 

calculation*:; Lnve revealed that the uor   ~n' 'b^c.   '"-r ti liners 

may yield profit amounting to 100-400 cr-^oafi/.vsG'j.ive« due to 

increadas lar it yields» 
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fork iß also continuing at present for the development 

of production technologies to obtain concentrated liquid and 

auapended fertilisers on the basis of nitric-acid deconpoai- 

tiion of phosphate raw material. Other work deals with the 

development of technological processes to derive concentrated 

liquid PK and NPK fertilisers on the "basis of concentrated 

wat-procefls orthophosphoric acid« 

fork being carried on within the STC framework deals, 

among o Una   things, with the production of compound fertilizers 

compris hi    alcre-acting forms of nitrogea and potasviiuji, with 

the development of production technologies to obtain compound 

fertilizer» comprising micro e leiten ts, as well as with the 

improvement of physico-mechanical properties of mineral ferti- 

lizers and niVL tae standardisation oí  t«chniqueo for their 

o me amines-1»   rmd with pome ot^er probiems. 

Ou a nu ¿ber of addition-.?  issue* resulting from the above 

theme, «rork ¿e carried on aleo in line with the reeearch co- 

ordination pitfi of tue working group on Binerai fertilizers. 

The CK&fc Standing Commission on the Chemical Industry at one 

of its latest sessions approved the WM975 coordination plan 

for ttefi working grovp. 

The iïrteruistaa CUBA countries'  opinion and tLe achieved 

positiva rasulba being duly taken into account, the CUBA   Stand- 

ing Commission on the Chemical Industry is taking steps to 

promote further coordination of cooperation plans of fie CIBA 

••mbar-couatries for c»TP>lng on psmsmroh aid expcrt^atal 

work, including the continuation of the STC ecti-itd«s on the 

theme ander consideration. 
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